
ALL packages include these BASICS - we can do ANY theme

1. LITTLE LOLLIPOPS - basic R 1 650 7. ICE CREAM ISLAND
Basics (see list above in pink font) Basics (see list above in pink font)

Beautiful themed cake 1 tier

2. LOLLIPOPS + MACHINE A1 poster with birthday child's photo
Basics (see list above in pink font) R 2 350 10 balloons on a stick for each chair R 5 025

Candyfloss OR popcorn machine + supplies 
operator extra R350 Table confetti

3. MAGIC MARSHMALLOWS
 Basics (see list above in pink font) R 2 350

Beautiful themed cake 1 tier
operator extra R350

4. CARAMEL CANDY 8. TOFFEE TART
Basics (see list above in pink font) Basics (see list above in pink font)

Beautiful themed cake 1 tier R 2 750 Beautiful themed cake 1 tier
A1 poster with birthday child's photo A1 poster with birthday child's photo
10 balloons on a stick for each chair 10 balloons on a stick for each chair R 4 600

5. JUMPING JELLYTOTS
Basics (see list above in pink font)

Themed cake 1 tier
A1 poster with birthday child's photo R 3 280 Face painter 1 hour
10balloons on a stick for each chair

9. RED VELVET CHIC
Basics (see list above in pink font)

Beautiful themed cake 1 tier

6. STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE A1 poster with birthday child's photo
Basics (see list above in pink font) 10 balloons on a stick for each chair R 5 900

Themed cake 1 tier
A1 poster with birthday child's photo
10 balloons on a stick for each chair R 3 725

Jumping castle or water slide
Face painter 1 hour

Individual prices:
jars don't inclued candy; you can order it separately Face painter/balloon sculptor 1 hour R875

Delivery and collection are quoted separately Jumping castle or water slide R500-R800

Party set up is optional at R300 Candyfloss machine R600

Popcorn machine R700

Train on track R1 650 Ice cream machine R1100-1500

3 pony carousel R1 400 Tables and chairs with linen for 10 R650

individual ride R500 Petting zoo+pony Rides 1.5hr R2 500

Cake R500+ Amazing Animals entertainer R1 550

We don't supply extension cords without prior arrangement, please book at R50 if you need
Booking is confirmed only upon 50% deposit receipt
All hired equipment use is at client's risk and Wild Childs won't bear responsibility in case of injury
received using the equipment like jumping castles, rides etc

We offer more individual items, just ask!

Below are the packages we offer. These are just the packages names, not the themes.      

Water bottles with party theme personalised sticker

Table confetti - sprakly sprinkles on the table
Jumping castle or water slide, you choose!

Trestle table for candy with table cloth + 4 glass jars
Water bottles with party theme personalised sticker

Soft serve machine; operator extra R350

Jumping castle or water slide, you choose!

Table confetti - sparkly sprinkles on the table

Table confetti - sprakly sprinkles on the table
Trestle table for candy with table cloth + 4 glass jars

Jumping castle or water slide, you choose!

Water bottles with party theme personalised sticker

Table confetti - sparkly sprinkles on the table
Jumping castle or water slide, you choose!

Trestle table for candy with table cloth + 4 glass jars

Trestle table for candy with table cloth + 4 glass jars
Water bottles with personalised sticker

Soft serve machine with supplies

WILD CHILDS PACKAGES FOR 10 KIDS

* Kids tables and chairs + linen: table cloths, chair covers and organza tie backs in 2-5 chosen colours

* Colour plates, cups and serviettes; if you want themed ones, those cost extra, ask!

* Chips & sweets (marshmallows + fizzers) in plastic bowls

* Themed party packs with personalised stickers containing various sweets, juice, chips and a  present 
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